The fully equipped golf course

**MOWY SUPERINTENDENT**

- **Golf Course Maintenance Equipment**
  - **Greens**
    - 1-Topdressing Drag @ $2,000
    - 1-Topdressing Drag Mat @ $600
    - 1-Topdressing Mat @ $3,000
    - 1-Topdressing Cart @ $4,000
  - **Fairways**
    - 4-5 Plex Fairway Mowers @ $20,000
    - 4-5-Plex Fairway Mowers @ $120,000
  - **Tees**
    - 1-Chain Saw @ $2,500
    - 1-Meat Grinders @ $10,000
  - **Collar and Approaches**
    - 1-Gasoline Powered Edger @ $1,200
    - 1-Maintenance Cart w/Trailer @ $4,000

- **Irrigation and Drainage**
  - 1-Irrigation Pump @ $50,000
  - 1-Irrigation Pump @ $15,000

- **Miscellaneous**
  - 1-16-ft Backhoe/Loader @ $50,000
  - 1-Set Verticut Reels for Fairway Mower @ $5,000

**Shop Equipment & Hand Tools**

- **Fairways**
  - 1-Flute Scoop @ $1,000
  - 1-Hand Pruning Shears @ $30

- **Roughs**
  - 1-Trailer @ $20,000
  - 1-Topdressing Cart @ $4,000

- **Clubhouse**
  - 1-3 Pt. Hitch Mounted Landscape Scraper Box @ $1,000
  - 1-5-ton Dump Truck @ $25,000

- **Irrigation**
  - 1-Irrigation System Complete @ $15,000
  - 1-Irrigation System Complete Parts @ $2,500

**Tools & Equipment**

- **Fertilizer Spreaders**
  - 1-Drop-type Stainless Steel Fertilizer Spreader @ $500

- **Irrigation Repair Supplies On Hand**
  - 1-Irrigation Pumps @ $500

**Tackles the Hard Spots**

That’s The Beauty Of A National.

Trust a National’s flexible, four-wheel, low, low center of gravity design to make workable set of banks, banks and bunkers — all of your course’s toughest spots. Better yet, we invite you to test the rugged, hill-hugging tenacity of a National for yourself. Call us, or your dealer today for a demo.

**By TERRY BUCHEN**

It’s time to prepare the annual capital equipment budget for the coming year and visit the GCSSA International Golf Course Conference and Show in Orlando, Fla., Feb. 5-11 to view prospective equipment to make buying decisions.

To help in the decision process, we have prepared listings of golf course maintenance equipment; shop equipment and hand tools; and irrigation and drainage equipment. The prices are ballpark figures only. A negotiated price for purchasing or lease with an option to buy, or even quantity discounts significantly lower the cost.

The following listings are for a high-end, 18-hole golf course and are nearly everything a superintendent would need to do his maintenance duties right.

They are also very helpful for new courses going through the grow-in and initial budget process for all items.

Next month Savvy Superintendent will conclude with listings for office and lunchroom equipment; golf course accessories; and golf course maintenance buildings and amenities.